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$10 for Any Fashionable POOQ Purse Hook ($39 Value)
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Highlights

Buy Details

Fuses a love of jewellery with fashion and design in
a gadget that defies gravity.
With a magnetic clasp, the palm-sized foldable
purse hooks hold up to 25 lbs.
4 collections to choose from - Graffiti Love, Bijou,
Vanity, Paris Magnifique.
Canadian-owned and operated - will ship to
anywhere.

Includes choice of any POOQ purse hook.
Tax included.
Shipping is extra: $13 for 1-4 POOQs and $20 for 5-10.
Once feature is over TeamBuyers will receive a promo code to
input at checkout and an instructional email.
Fulfillment takes 1-2 weeks from submission of your order online.
No limit per person.
Expiry Date: March 8th 2012

About
You probably wouldnâ€™t leave your baby laying on the floor, so why do the same with your handbag. Don't leave your
bag exposed to purse-snatchers envious of your style with todayâ€™s TeamBuy: for $10 you get a $39 fashionable
POOQ purse hook.
POOQ is the ultimate in trendy yet utilitarian accessories. Not only will a POOQ keep your fabulous handbag looking its
best, and from getting filthy or stolen, it will also add a little something extra - a little something more â€˜youâ€™.
Vancouver-based POOQ Pursehooks is a couture accessories atelier, providing you with the classiest accessories,
including designer purse hooks. At first glance you may think a POOQ is just a beautiful jewel or a fabulous European
trinket, but at second look you'll find a creative blend of fashion, jewellery and art that is practical and convenient; think of
it as your handbag sidekick. With a magnetic clasp, the palm-sized foldable purse hooks hold up to 25 lbs. With fall
approaching, anticipation has begun to rise with POOQâ€™s newest collection, â€œGraffiti Love,â€� that is edgy and
chic, with a hint of romanticism. Also have your pick from the Bijou Collection, the Vanity Collection and Paris
Magnifique, all exemplifying something that will reflect you and your unique personality.
Itâ€™s time to stop abusing your handbag! Purchase a POOQ and give your bag the treatment it deserves... after
everything itâ€™s gone through, itâ€™s ready to accompany you to high society with a chic and classy POOQ.

Company

Reviews

Questions?
View This Deal's Q&A (67)
See our FAQ
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"Can't wait to receive my 2 POOQs
in the mail! I got Paris Green and
The One - which one do you carry?!
Both are coming with me to Paris in
June! ;o)"
Grace L, Facebook Fan
"Pooqs are also amazing when used
to hang your stylish stockings from
the mantle!! :)"

POOQ
Website

More Deals

Simmer, Facebook Fan

See All »

LAST CHANCE: $45 for a 1-Night
Niagara Stay + Dining & Casino
Vouc

LAST CHANCE: $79 for a 7-Inch
Vortex A13 Android 4.0 Tablet

50% Off Tickets to See Buena Vista
Social Club Presents Eliades Ochoa

$20 for 12 Oral B Compatible
Toothbrushes

LAST CHANCE: $249 for the KR2000 Portable Vibration Fitness
System

$10 for $20 Worth of FrenchCaribbean Food from Le Ti Colibri

$30 for a Pre-Loaded 290 Chip
Power Card
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Power Card

LAST CHANCE: $24 for a 24-Piece
Professional Make-up Brush Set

$10 for $20 in TeamBucks

Up to 28% Off Cirque du Soleil's
Amaluna in Toronto

LAST CHANCE: $95 for a Pair of
Authentic Ray-Ban® Wayfarer®

$10 for a Pair of Fold Over Yoga
Capri Pants
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